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In September 2004 Oxford Archaeologt (O'4) carrícd out a .fieltl
cwittcLtion ut Monkk¡n HeuthJìekl, 'I'auttlott, Somerset (NGR" ST 2590
2660) on behalJ rf .Iohn Somuels Archaeological Consulknts (JSAC), itr
re:ipect to a proposed development oJ the u'ea. Part rf the proposed
tleveloptnertt area hatl been the subject of a geophysical stu'vey, the resulls
oJ'which informed otx the eventutll layout oJ the evaluatiott trenches. A
Itrrger cvaltLa.tk;ru sample v,cts irnplcmented on those areas oulside tlte
geophysical survey.

Archaeologicul evidence in Íhe trenches ,vas linxilc¿ to ditch

fèattu"es. All of'the remuins cncountered htul been heavily tnncatctl by
previotts ogricul¿L'al octirity. Areas l, 2 untl 3 and the Agingltill Farm
o"ert appeoÍ' ku'gely devoid rf' archaeobgical .fetLtures antl deposits; with
the excepÍ.iül oJ'a./ëw.t'icld boundaries of probuble pttst-medicval da.te.

Archaeological JècLtm'es ht:e been idenlified in most lrenches

within Areas 4 and (¡, ancl ure lilcely to represent .field boundaries of post-
medieval clate. Some oJ these could be traced ¡¡n hisktrical nmps Discrete

.fëtttn'es were also recorded, bLIl no concenlratiotls suggesti g significcxtt
area.s of archaeologicol activily cotLld be identified. One dìtch itt Area 4

and one E¡ully in Area 6 protluceel ¡wo sherds oJ Iron Age pottery antl one

shertl o.l- Roman pottery respectively. The Romttn sherd itt Area 6 was so

small and abracletl ttnd probably residual bul the potential .for limitecl Irott
Age activ¡ty itt Area 4 canttot be completely excluled.

Areas 5 and 7 revealed potential areas of archtteological
signifi,cance. Several ditches oJ' prehistoric ckúe ranging.frorn the mirklle-
Neolithic to the lroru Age were identiJied within Area 7 (ll'renches 35, 36
and 37). This suggests the presence of signiJìcant prchistorìc activity ¡tL

here, which is previously ttnl¡nown around the Tctttttton area' This

cliscovery is oJ'locul ancl regiontLl imporlturce attd has the potentkl to

enhcmce the Lmtlerstanding rtJ'the prehistoric occupation landscape here.

A possible enclosure mld ocutpat¡on area of Roman tlale was identi/ied ir
zlrea 5.

SU MMARY

Monktor llcrthfi cl(1, Tnurrtorl, Sorrrclscf

(i) Oxtbrcl Archacokrgical LJnit l.,td. Novcmbcr 2004
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IN'I tìoDUC'r'loN

l.t Location and scope ofwork

1.1,1 In Septen.rber 2004, Oxlord Arcliaeology (OA) canied out a lield evaluation on
behalf ot'John Samuels Alchaeological Consultants (JSAC) in respect of a pr.oposed

dcveloprnenl site at Monklon IIeathfield, 'faunton, Somerset.

1.1.2 JSAC were conllissioned by RPS Planning and Transport ancl the development area

lies within the area definecl by the Taunton Deane Local Plan.

L 1 ,3 The Study Alea comprised eight separale areas and covered a total of ¿ 120 ha. (Fig.
1).

L2 Geology ¿¡nd topogrtphy

1.2.1 The geology in the west part of the proposed clevelopment area is river tetrace drift,
giving rise to well-drained coarse and fine loamy soils of the Newnham (541w)
Association. In the east parl of the proposed clevelopment area, the geology is of
Pemo-Triassic and Calbonìfèrous mudstone, giving rise to fine loamy or fine silty
over clayey soils of tlìe 572f Whimple 3 Association- The Study Area lies at 20-25 m
OD, and slopes gradually to the sorÌth towards the Bridgwaler and Taunton Canal.

1.3 Archaeological and historicâl background

1.3.1 All work was camied out ìn accorclance with the Specifìcation for an Arohaeological
Investigation (JSAC 2004b).

1,3.2 A desk-basecl assossment prepaled by JSAC (JSAC 2004a) indicatecl that there was
liltle eviclence lbl pre-Iron Age actìvity in the vicinity of the Study Area. Evidence

from aelial photogtaphy suggested that the wider area may have seen occupation
activity during the Iron Age and Roman periods, and in particular there was some
poleutial for' late prehistoric and/or Roman activity in the vicinity of the small stream
running roughly parâLlel with and west of the 438 road. This hypothesis was to some

extent confirmed by tl.re resnlts of the geophysical survey, although the evaluation
results are not conclusive.

1.3.3 'fhe proposed development area appears !o have been used as l.reath grazing land,
perhaps with scrub woodland thlough the medieval period and latcr. There is little, if
any, evidence for archacology of posllìoman date within the proposecl development
area.

1.3.4 The geophysical survey was unclefiaken to fruther assess lhe crop-mark features

within the ploposecl dcvelopment area, with limited survey undefiaken on appatenlly
blank areas of lhe proposed development site in order [o assess their. apparently low
arcliaeological potential.

Morìkton IIc^thlìcld,'IÂunton. Sontersct

iO Oxlblcl Arohaeologicâl Ulit t,td Novcr¡bcr 2004
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1.3.5 'Ihe geophysical suwey commissioned by JSAC f'ound relatively 1èw responses ofan
alchaeological nature. Most of lhem seem to represent the rclnains oi held boundaries

ancl agricullural disturbance.

2 AIMS OF TI'IB EVALU.\.I'ION

2.1.1 'I'he airns ofthe evalualion were to detelmine the location, extent, date, character, and

state of preservation of any archaeological temains surviving within the Study Area.

Attention was given to remains of all periods, inclucling evidence for past

environments, with provision for envitonmental sarrpling iuoluded.

Z.l.Z This was achieved tln'ough the implemenlacion of a progratnme of archaeological trial

trcnchìng of the proposed clevelopment area. The location of the tlenches was

informecl by the results of the geophysical suruey; the areas nol inclucled in the

geophysical slu vey were subject to a higher sample pelcentage. Provision was made

for additional trenching in order to investigate ateas of archaeologioal interest if
cleented necessary.

2.1.3 To make available the resulls of the geophysical survey and subsequent field

evaluation. "IlÌe lesults ofthe investigation will allow the Planning Authority to make

an inlormccl decision regalding the area's suitability for developmenl.

Monktoll IIc.ìthiìcl(1, TÂunton, Sonrclscl
Átt

METHoDoLOGY

3.1.1 The archaeological investigation was undeltaken in two stages consisting of a

programlne of geophysical survey and a subsequent ttenched evaluation, as cletailed

below.

Phase I geophysical survey

3.1.2 The area affected by the programme of developnent was the subject of a magnetic

susceptibility sulvey of 25ha followed by a targeted detailed lluxgate gradiometer

suley of 5ha. The results of the geophysics wele used to iclentily ateas of
archaeological potential and inform the subsequent programnÌe oftrial trenclìing.

Phase II trial trenching (FÍ9s.2-18)

3.1.3 A total of fif'ty r]ine trcnches were excavated throughout the area of the proposed

development. Inl'ormed by the results of the geophysical sruvey, lhese were

positioned to define areas of possible archaeological sensitivity, antl also to confìtm

the absence of features where no positive results were obtained. Thlee of this total

wele cxcavated as contingency henches to further tost speciftc areas.

3.1.4 The trenches were excavated uncler archaeologioal supervision by 360" ttacked

mechanical excavalors equipped with a toothless ditching/gracling buckets. Trenches

were excavated tlie top of lhe hrst archaeological horizon, or ifthis was absent, to the

unclellying naturzrl geology.

(O Oxfbrcl Archaeological Unit l-td Nover¡bc¡ 2004
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3.1,5 The tlenches were cleaned ì:y hand and features sampled to cleter.mine their extent,
natule, and for thc letricval of hncls and environmenlal samples. 'l'renches were
planned al a scale of 1 :50 and sections <lrawn at a scale of 1 :20 or. 1 : 10 as appr.opriate.
'frenches ancl sectiorls were pliotoglaphed using colour slide and black and white
plint filnr. Recording lollowecl procedures detailed in the OÁ [ri.eldvvorlc Mttnual (etl.
D Wilkinson, 1992).

FINDS

4,1,1 Finds wete recoverecl by hancl during the course of thc excavation and baggecl by
context ir1 accordance with the OA Fieklwt¡rk Marunl (OA,1992).

5 PRÐSENTA' oN otr ltusur, rs

5.1.1 A general descdption of the soils, ground conditions, stratigraphic sequence and

distlibution of alchaeological deposits is given below, along with the r.esults of thc
geophysical survey.'l'he empty ttenclìes atc listed in Appendix 1, but not othenvise
clescribed. f'renches containing features are describecl in detail.

The trench desctiptions a1€ f'ollowed by a descrìption of the finds and a summary and

discussion ofthe results. A table detailing individual contexts is given in Appendix 1.

Results: General

MonktoD tlcÂthficld, -I¡ìu ton, Sonc¡.scl

5.1.2

5.2

5.3 Phase 1: Geophysical Survey results

Thefollowing is a summaty and ntust be reod in coniutlction with the dekiled results of the
su'vey (GSß2004). No Geophysicql tlorlç wcß carried out in rhe Agingh¡lls Farm cu.eo.

Arenl-(FÍ9.2)

5.3.1 Several linear responses were identifìed, all coinciding with former fielcl bor.rndades.

A numbel of pit type anomalies were also ideffified.

Area 2 (IÍg. 3)

5.3.2 A single linear anomaly was detected which was presumed to relate to a fonner.
boundary.

Area 3

5.3.3 A series ofpoorly defined pit-type anomalies were detected most likely indicative of
a plough <lamaged linear feature.

Area 4

5.3.4 Isolatetl pit anomalies were lecor<led along with sevel:al lineal.trencls, which were
interpreted as being the result of moclem clistrubance.

Area 5

5.3.5 A nunrber o1'linear lesponses and pit anomalies were recorded.

lO Oxfò¡cl A|chacological Unit t,kl Novcmbc¡.2004 J
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5.3.6 A series of illegular, weak linear anotlalies were recorded which potentially could be

of archaeoLogical intetest-

Area 7

5.3.1 A nlLmber of lincar anomalies were thought to detìve frorn ploughing and possible

lidgc ancl fullow, along wi!h a possrble fbnr,el fìeld boundary

5.3.8 A fully illustrated repolt with complete f'rndings for all areas concemed has been

prepared by GSB I'rospection Ltd and shoulcl be lead in conjunction with this

docutlent (GSB 2004).

5.4 Pltase 2: Trench Evaluation

5.5 The stratigraphic seqltence

5.5.1 The stratigraphic sequence was generally consislent across the Study Area. The

natural geology variecl lrom an otange-brown gravely silt clay to a light olange silt-

clay with lenses of yellow clay throughout. All archaeological features were sealed by

a recl-brown silt clay layer, which varied in depth between 0.2 m and 0.45 m, sealed

by the present topsoil, which varied between 0.2 ancl 0.35 m depth. A possible

colluvial or alluvial deposit was recordecl beneath the subsoil in Trench 42, Area 7.

5,6 Distribution of archaeological deposits

5.6.1 Over half of the evaluation trenches were empty, and are not described beyond lhe

stratigraphic sequence, above. Archaeological features were present in Areas 2 - 7
and ale detailed below.

5.7 Results: Trench Descr¡ptions

Area 1 (Trenches 1-8)

5.7.1 No archaeological fèatules were present within 'l'renches 1 - T Trench 8, which was

sited to test the geophysical results, was not excavated as it was positioned within an

existing crickel pitch.

Area 2 (Trenches 9-15, phts 70)

5.1.2 No archaeological features were present within Trenches 9, 10, 13 and 15.

Archaeological features were pt'esent in the remaining trenches. Unless othelwise

described, all feature f-tlls in this area were derived fi'om natural slow siltìlg and

cor.rsisted of light to medium orange blown silty clay wíth occasional pebble or g'avel

inclusions.

Trench 11 (Fíg. 3)

5.7.3 'lwo ditches wele present in this trench. Ditches ItOl and 1102 were respectively

alignecl NE-SW and ENE-WSW. tsoth clitches had moclerately sloping sicles and a

Area 6

Mollktoll tlc¡tlrfi cld, Tr¡uÌtou, Soùrcrsßt
Åtch ¿ololliul Et'ttlwlion neprt

(O Oxfìrrcl Ar-chacological UnitLkl Novc¡nbcr 2004 6
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concave base. No dating evidence was recovered lrom any of fhe fìIls. Natural was
encounteLed between 24.19 m OD and 26,67 ni OD.

'Irench 12 (Fig. 3)

5.7.4 Only one ditch (1201) was present in this tlench and was alignecl NW-SE. It had

moderately sloping sides and a concave base. One irregular flint waster., possibly the
rem¿rins of a multi-platfonr llake core, was recovered fion.r its only fìll (1202). It was
suggested that this altefàct coulcl be of Neolithic date and has been re,deposited.
Ditch l20l is likely to have been palt of the samc fìeld boundary as clitch 1102,

iclentìlìed in Trench 11. Both ditches have ver.y similar pr.olìle ancl 1ì11s. It is likely
that this ditch is of post-medieval date as it is on the same alignment as an existing
ficld boundary within this arca. Natural was encounterecl between 25.28 alcl 25.61 m
oD.

5.7 .5 Two f'ealures were rcco¡decl in 'l'rench 14. Sub-circular feature 1401 was possibly a

pit, but clid not contain any dating eviderìce. Ditch 1406 was alignecl NW-SE, had a

U-shaped profile and was lìlled by a single deposit (1407), which contained one sherd

of pottery (weighing 6 g) of poslmedieval clate. N¿rtural was encountered between
25.7 4 m OD and 26.36 m OD.

Trench 70 (FÍ9. 3)

5.7.6 This trench was excavated as part of the contingency trenching to test the linear
anomalies identified in the Geophysical Suryey. Four ditches and two discl.ete

fèatures were recorcled in this trench. Posthole 7004 and pit 7014 were both shallow
features and did not contain dating evidence. Ditches 7006, 7008, 7010 and 7012
were all alignecl NE-SW and ale likcly to represerìt frelcl boundaries. Ditch 7006 harl
a 'v'-shaped profìle. Ditch 7008 liad moclerately sloping sides and a flat base. Ditches
7010 ancl 7012 both had modelately sloping and slightly inegular sides with a

concave base. They are all undated as no artefäcts we¡e retrieved f¡orn fheir. hlls.
Natural was encountered between 25.07 and 26.88 m OD.

Area 3 (lfrenches 16-21) - (FÍ9, 4)

5.7.7 Trenches 17 and 18 were sited to test the Geophysical r.esults. Trench 21 sampled a

steep-sidecl and grassed quarry. No archaeological leatures were present within
Trenches 17 - 21.

5.7.8 Tlench 16 (Fig. 3) revealed one small gully (1604), with a U-shaped pr.ofile, aligned
NE-SVr' and filled with a single deposit of reddish-brown silt with moderate gravel

inclusions. No <lating evidence was recovered. Nalural ground was encountered
between 23.39 m OD ancl 24.5I mOD.

Area 4 (Trenches 61-69) - (Fie. 5)

5,7.9 No archaeological fealures were present within 'I'rench 68. All other. trenches

contained alchaeological evidence. Unless otherwise described, all fèature 1Ìlls in this

Trench 14 (FÍg. 3)

Mollktor tlc¡lhlìckl, T:rnrrto , So tcrsct

G) Oxlbrd Archaeologicâl Unìt Lkl Novcurbcr 2004 7
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area werc tlelivecl 1ì'om natural slow silting and consisted of medium to datk olange

brown silty clay ol blownish-grey sancly silt with occasional srnall pebble or gravel

inolusiols.

Trench 60 (FÍg, 5, Fie. 6)

5.7.10 Two featnLes were recorded in this trench. Pit 6006 had a loughly square shape, a

concave t¡ase and irregulal sides. Ditch 6004 was aligned east-west, with moderately

sloping sides and a concave base. Two sherds of lron Age pottery (weighing l0 g)

were recoverecl fiom its hll (6005). Natural grountl was encounteted between 24.83 m

OD and 25.02 m OD.

Trench 67 (FÍg, 5)

5.7.11 Two features were recordcd in thìs trench. Sub-circular pit 6101 was visiblc on the

edge ofthe tlench and had a flat base wilh concave sicles. It did not contain any dating

evidence. Ditch 6103 was aligned north-south and had a 'v'-shaped prohle with a flat

base. A single small piece of post-medieval pottery (2 g in weigltt) was tecoverecl

near the top ofthe ditch. Nâtural was encounterecl between24.75 and 24.96 ni OD.

Trench 62 @ig. 5)

5.7.12 Three probable discrete features were recorded in this ttench. Featute 6204 was

situated on tl.re edge of the tlench and could have been either a sub-circular pit or a

ditch teln,inus. It had steep sides and a concave base. Its only nll (6205) contained

flequent charcoal inclusions and occasional ironstones, but no datable material.

Shallow postholes 6206 antl 6208 did not contain any dating eviclence. Natural

ground was encountered between 24.81 m OD and 24.92 m OD.

Trench 63 (Fig. 5)

5.7.13'I'wofeatureswererecordedinthistrench.Ditch6303wasonlyparliallyvisibleinthe
south-east comer of the trench and its complete profìle cor.rld not be excavated. It did

not provide any clating evidence. lt could be parl of the same field bounclary as ditoh

6103, iclenlified in Trench 6l. Both have identical 1ìlls and appear to be on the sarne

alignment. Oval pit 6305 measured 0.8 m by 0.9 m and was very badly ttuncated-

Only the boltom of the pit survived, revealing the remains ofan animal skeleton. No

dating eviclence was founcl. Natural ground was enoounteted betwecn 24.67 m OD

and 24.92 mOD.

Trench 64 (FÍg, 5)

5.7.14 Seven fèatules were recorded in this trench, hve ofthem being of probable natural

oligin. Gully 6408 was aligned notth-south and had mocletately sloping sides ancl a

concave base. It terminated within the extent of lhe trench. No clating evidence was

retrieved during excavation. A small-unclated shallow posthole (6410) was excavâted

to the eâst of the gully. A futther five features were recorded in the rest of the trench.

Thc ìrregular prohle and the nature of their fill indicates bioturbation suggesting that

they are probably natural features such as hedgerows (6404 ancl 6406) and tree-bowls

(6412.641.3^ and ó416). Natutal was encountered at 24.87 m OD and 24.89 m OD.

Monktoll flc:ìthfi ckl, T¡ìüntoll, Sonrcrsct
A,ch eobgictt| E t|t tt¡ott IIcpotI

(i) Oxt'ord Archacologioal UnitLtd Novctrbcr 2004 8
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5.7.15 This trench was placed lo sanple a pit anolrìaly from the geophysical lesults, Two
leatures were recorded in this trench. Sub-oircr.rlal featute 6504 lnd incgulal sides

ancl base ancl was likely to have been a tree-throw hole. It was trltncated by a moclern

land dlain on its east side. Gully 6508 was a very shallow feature with a concave

base. It culvecl towards tlie north edge of the trench. No tlating evideilce was

retlievecl. Natulal was encountered bctwecn 25 m OD ancl 25.12 m OD-

Trench 66 (Fig. 5)

5.7.16 This trench was positionecl to sample the Geophysical ¡esults. A single ditch, 6604,

was f,ound. It was aligned NE-SW and had mocleraLely sloping sides and a conoave

basc. lt did not contair any dating eviclcnce. Natural was encountelecl between 25.23

rn OD and 25 .37 n OD.

Trench 67 @ig. 5)

5.7.17 This tlench was positioned to sample the Geophysical results. Gully 6704 ran NW-SE

for 6.70 m acloss lhe trench. This feature was very shallow and tluncated in the

centre of the trench. No dating evidence was fonnd brLt it is likely to be part of the

same ditoh as 6604 identified in Trench 66. Both ditohes have vely similar profiles

and hlls. Natural was encountered between 25.13 m OD and 25.29 m OD.

Trench 69 @Íg. 5)

5.7.18 Only two parallel linear featurcs (6904, 6906), alignecl east-west were prcscnt. They
were both very sliallow and could have been gullies or plough scars. No dating
evidence was retrieved from the fills. Natural lay between 25.61 m OD ancl 25.69 m

OD.

Trench 65 (FÍ9. 5)

Monl(torr tlc¡ìthficld, T¡ nton, Sonrclscl

5,7.19 All fìve trenches situated in tlìis area contained alchaeological l'eatures. Trenches 27-

29 were placecl to sample the Gcophysical results. Unless otherwise desclil¡ed, all
feaiure fìlls in thìs area were de¡ived fi'om natural slow silting and consìsted of light
to meclirlm orange blown silty clay or greyish-brown sancly silt with occasional to
frequent small pebble or gravel inclusions. All featules wete severely truncated.

Trench 27

5.7.20 Two disorete features wer:e identificd, one tree-throw (2706) anð, a possible postliole
(2704). Both features wcre very sltallow ancl did not contain any dating evidence.

Natural ground was encountered between 24-13 and 24.27 mOL).

Trench 28 @ig. 7, Fig. 8)

5.7.21 Varions archaeological fealures were identified in this trench, including 13 postholes

and two gullies. Gullies 2822 and 2832 appeal on a slightly different alignment,

tunning respectively fol c 6 m WNW-ESE and 1'or c 2 m NW-SE. The 1€lationship

between the two coulcl nol be determined, as they seem to meet af thc edge of the

Area 5 (Trenches 27-31) - @Í9, 7)

(O Oxfirrcl A|chaeologioâl Unit Ltd NovcDìbcr 2004 9
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trenclì, It is possible that they both form pall of tlìe same slightly curvilinear

boundary, possibly to delineate an enclosure. To the south-east of gully 2822, a linc

of fbur siniilar-sized postholes was iclentifìed (2825,2826,2828,2830). 'llhe western-

most posthole (2825) was cut by gully 2822, possibly indicating tliat the gullies ancl

the low of postlioles belong to two diffcrent phases ol occupation. In the wesleln hall
of tlìe trench, a firrlher nine postholes were recotdecl, No cohetent patteln could be

identified in theit layout. They wete all vely shallow, plobably due to plough

tluncalion, and a fèw ofthern (2806, 2812,281,4,2816) had an oblong shape probably

indicating inter'-cutting postholcs ralher than a single feature. The remaining clepth

however, did not allow relationships to be identifìed. Unfodunately no clating

evidence was reoovcred. Natural was encountere<l between 23,63 m OD ancl 23.90 m

oD.

Irench 29 (FÍg. 7, FÍg, 9)

5.1.22 Tfuee fè¿rtutes were identified in this trench. Dilch 2904, aligned norlh-south across

the trenoh, was very shallow with a concave base. Ditch 2908 ran along the southetn

edge of the trench for approximately 5.3 m before terminating. Its prohle was only

paltially visible, half of it being located beyond the extent of the tlench. It appearecl to

be a steep-siclecl with a flat base. At the east end of the trench, ditch 2908 cut leatute

2906. Ttre latter was probably a pit, although as it was visible only at the edge of the

tronch, its lruc nature coulcl not be confirmed. No clating evidence was recovered

from any ofthe features. Natural was encountered between 23.68 m OD and 23.78 m

oD.

T'rench 30 (Fig. 7, FÍg, 10)

5.7.23 'lwo features weLe found in this trench. Ditch 3006 was alignecl NE-SW ancl was

shallow wilh a concave base. It was fillecl by a single deposit (3007), which produced

one shercl (12 g) oIRoman pottery. It was cut by a land dlain. Pit 3004 was identilìed

on the west edgê of tlic trench. This feature was shallow with a flat base and could not

be clatecl. Natural was encounterecl b clween 22.46 m OD and 23.37 m OD.

Trench 37 (Fig. 7, FÍg, 11)

5.1.24 A single ditch (3104) was tecorded in this trench. It was aligned east-west, had

moderately sloping sides and a concave base. No dating evidence was recoveted. Two

modern land drains were also observed. Natutal was encountered between 23.03 m

OD and 23.13 m OD.

Area 6 (Trenches 22-26) - (FiS. 12)

5.7.25 Trenches 23 and 24 werc sited to sample the Geophysical results. No archaeological

features were present within Trench 22. All other trenches contained archaeological

eviclence. Unless othelwise described, all leature fills in this area were derived liom
natu¡al slow silting ancl consisted of merliurn orange brown clay silt or yellowislt-

brown sandy silt wilh occasional small pebble or gravel inclusions.

Monkton Ilcîthtìcl(1, Tàrnton, SonìcIsct
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5.7.26 'lwo linear and hÃ/o discrete features were recotded in this Lt.ench. Gully 2306 was
aligned loughly NË-SW, had steep sides ancl a concave base. Only tlÌe tei.minus was
clearly visible within tlie trench, the remaining of the gully becoming indistinct
towards lhe edge olthe trench. One shercl ofRoman pottery (3 g) was recovered fiom
ifs fill (2307). Ditch 2308 was olientated ENIr-WSW, and had a'v'-shaped pr.ofile

with a concave base. It cut through a small cliscrete fèature, possibly a postliole
(2311) located on its southern sicle. No dating eviderìce was recovered fì.om any of
the fìlls of these two features. A substantial prt,2304, was recordecl in the rliddle oI
the trcnch. It was sub-circular with gently sloping sides and a flat base. Its fìll (2305)
containecl fiequent charcozrl inclusions, burnt clay and 833 g of slag. Tliere was,

however, no eviclence ol burning ln situ, suggesting this material has been dumped
fi'om a nearby hearlh or furnace into this probable lubbisli pit. It was re-cut by two
snallel pits, 2313 and 2315, filled by similar deposits with frequent inclusions of
chalcoal ancl burnt olay. No dating evidence was rccoverecl from any of the fills.
Natutal was encountered between 15.14 m OD an<l 15,44 m OD.

Trench 24 @ig. 12)

5.1 .27 'lhree featules were recorded in thìs trench. Ditoh 2404 was aligned NNE-SSVr', had
moderately sloping sides and a f'[at base. Its lower fill (2405) produoed I sherd (10 g)

of pottery of post-meclieval date. The upper fill (2408) contained three lragments of
ceramic building material. Ditch 2404 appeaed to be the re-cut of an earliel ditch,
2406, only recolcled in section. The lattel was a much smaller ditcl.r (0.40 m wide
while 2406 was 1.84 rn wide), with steep sides ancl â concave base. It could not be

dated. Large sub-circulal pit 2409 had fàirty steep sides and a flat base. It was fillecl
by two deposits (2410 ancl 24 t 1), which dicl not contain any clating evidence. Natural
ground was encountered between 15.97 and 16.17 r¡ OD.

Trench 25 (Fíg. 12)

5.7.28 Two fcatures were identified within this tlench. Ditch 2504 was a curvilinear ditch,
steep-sided to the south ancl noderately sloping to the no(h, wìth an uneven base_ A
cleposit of re-cleposited gravel (2505), slumped into the ditch along its southern edge,

suggested the presencc ofa bank on this side. No dating evidence was found. A gully
(2508), aligned NNW-SSE was recordeci at the noÍh-west end of tlie trench. It was

very shallow with a concave base and could not be clated. Natural gr.ouncl was
encounterecl between 15.61 m OD and 16.02 m OD.

Trench 26 (Fig, 12, FÍg. 13)

5.7.29 Five features were identified. Featr.rre 2604 was partially visible at the nofiliern edge

ofthe trench, and could have been either a pit ot a ditch terminus. The visible comer
of this fealure was rather square and its recolded edge (in the section of tlÌe trench)
wâs steep. One sherd (6 g) of pottery was recovered from the secondaLy hll (2606),

suggesting a post-medieval date. Another partially visible ditch (2617) was r.ecorcled

at the westem extremity of'the tlench. Its visible edge suggestecl that it was aligned

T'rench 23 (Í'Íg. 12)

Mollkton Ilcnthlicl(l, l:ll rton,Sorncrsct
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NW-S[Ì- It dicl not conlain any dating evidence. Ditch 2610, probably running NE-

SW, had a V-sliaped prolìlc wilh a concave base. It was only recorded in section, as il
was le-cut by a later, larger clitch 2608. Ditch 2608 had gently sloping sitles and a

concave base. It was 1Ìrllecl by a single deposit (2609), which contained two shercls (5

g) of post-meclieval pottery. Although earlier ditch 26l0 was undated, il was likely to

have been of late medieval or posGmedieval datc. Ditcli 2608 also truncated gtllly

2613. This gully was aligned NW-SIì, had stccp sides and a flat base. It could not l¡e

datecl. Irinally, a lalge ditch, 2619, was lecorded across the trench, running NW-SE-

Only a paltial scction could be t ecot'decl actoss this clitch, clue to ìts size ancl

o|ientation within the lrcnch. Its north-east edge was steep with a flat base. This clitch

was filled by fbr.rr cleposits of difTetent uature. lls secondary ancl tettiary fills appearecl

to be dumps of respectively rc-clcposited natural gravel (2622) and a mixed layer of
slate, brick and gt'avel (2621). These were likely to have been delibelately placed in

tlie dilch to lielp dlainage. Fill262I ptoduccd one shetd of pottery (6 g) and twenty-

hve fragmcnts of blick of post-meclieval date. The uppel fìll (2620) was forrnecl by

natural gradual silting afìer the ditch has ceased to be maintaincd. A deplession in the

ground was observecl, extencling âlong the alignment of ditcli 2619, beyond the extent

oitrencll 26. Natural was encountercd between 14.24 m OD and 14.73 m OD.

Area 7 (Trenches 32-37, 40-46,71-72 ) - (FÍC. 14)

5.7.30 No alchaeological fèatures were present within Trenches 33,34,38,39, 41., 42, 43

and 44. AII othet trenches contained archaeological evidence, Unless olherwise

described, all fealure fills in this area were clerived from natural slow silting and

consisted of medium greyish or orange/brown silty clay with occasional small pebble

or gravcl inclusions.

Trench 32

5.7.31 Thee features were recotded in tl'tis trench. Large ditch 3204, aligned east-west, hacl

moclerately sloping sicles and a flat base. Its fill (3205) consistecl mostly of clay and

appeared characteristic of a deposit formed in standi g water. It produced one le-

cleposited retouched flint flake of possible Neolithic date. No other dating evidence

was retrieved, but the features morphology and fills indicate lhat this dìtch is a post-

medieval field drainage clitch. Ditch 3204 cú an earlier clitch, 3211, alignecl NW-SE.

It hacl fairly steep, slightly inegular sides and a concave base. No dating eviclence was

tetrieved. Both ditches 3204 and 3211 were trLrncated by a modern land <lrain (3206).

A large discrete feature (3207) of amorphous shape was also cut by ditch 3204. It hacl

inegular sides and an uneven base, suggesting a possible treelhlow. No material was

lecovered fìom iis frlls. Natural was encounterecl between l4.l I m OD and 14.90 m

oD.

Trench 35 (FÍs. 15)

5.7.32 A, single dilch, aligned nofth-south, was identificd. I! had stecp sides and a slightly

concave base. Its only 1ì11 (3505) contained one setrated flint llake and 9 sherds (36 g)

ofpottely. f'hese include shetds fiom at least four Peterborough-Wate vesscls, a large

decorated sherd from a bowl and refitting decoratecl sherds fiom a small cup, all dated

MorìktoI IIcÀthficld,'IâuDtoll, Sonìcr'scl
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to the niddle of the Neolithic period. Natulal glound was encountered between 16.68

m OD and 16.98 m OD.

Trcnch 36 @ig. 76)

5.7.33 Sevelr linea| leatures we|e identihed in lhis trench.'l-he wester.nmost ditch (3610) was
aligned NE-SW, had moderately sloping, concave sicles and â concave base. Its fill
containecl lluec shcrds (8 g) of Iron Age pottery. Ar.ound 1 m to tlìe east of this diLch

was ano[he¡ linear (3616), very shallow and fairly iregular. 'lhis undated leature
coulcl be natural. It was cut by ditoh 3612, alignecl NNW-ESE. Ditch 3612 hacl a V-
shape profìle. Its fill (36 t 3) ploducecl twenty-two sherds of micl lron Age ponery. its
relationship was r"uìcefiain with gully 3614, a vely shallow undated feature. Another
tluee ditches were locatecl 5 m lo the east of the tr.ench. Teminus 3608 was ver.y

shallow with a concave base. It dicl not contain any dating evidence. Gully 3606 was
culvilinear and termìnated within the extent of lhe trench. It had a V-shape prohle
with a concave base and produced fouúeen sherds (49 g) of pottery of late Bronze
Age or lron Age date. Gully 3604 was aligned NW-SD and terminatecl wi¡hin the
trench. It hacl a vely shallow profile with a concave base. It could not be dated.

Natulal was encoûntered between 17.64 m OD and 18.58 m OD.

Trench 37 (FÍg, 16)

5.7.34 Four linear features wet'e recordcd in this trench- It formed a'T'-aruangement with
Trench 36. Al the northern end ofthe hench, ditch terminus 3710 was very shallow
with a flat base. No dating eviclence was recoverecl fiom this feature. It coulcl be

related to ditch 3608 in trench 36. Ditch 3708 was aligned V/NW-ESE ancl hacl a V-
shape profile. It contained four sherds (27 g) of lron Age pottery. It is very likely that
this is the same as clitch 3612 in Trench 36. Both ditches have a similar pr.ofile and hll
ancl have been dated to the same period. Furlher south within Trench 37, a further two
ditches were identihed, both aligned east-west. Ditch 3706 had a very shallow pr.ofìle

with a flat base. Ditch 3704 had moderâtely sloping sides and a flat base. No dating
evidence was retlieved ftom these two dilches. Natu¡al was encountered between
17.57 n OD ancl 17.99 m OD.

Trench 40

5.7.35 'I'hree linea¡ featu¡es were recorded in this trench, Gullies 4004 and 4006 were both
aligned NNW-SSE. Gully 4004 had a V-shape profile. Gully 4006 was shallow with
ger.rtly sloping sides and a flat base. Ditch 4008 was aligned north-south and had

moderately sloping sicles ancl a conoave base. No dating evidcnce was recovered 1ì.om

any ofthese features. Natural was encounteled between 14.3lm OD and 15.21 m OD.

Trench 45

5.1 .36 A single un-excavated fèature (4504) was ìdentihed in this trench. It appeared to be a
large quany pit, Natural was encounterecl between l8.94mODand 19.98 mOD.

Monkto|l Ilcrthficld,'I¿ìünto , Somcrsct
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5.1.37 A large quarty pit (a604), similar to cut 4504 in trcnch 45, was obsetvecl in this

trench. Natu¡al grouncl was enoounterecl between 16.76 m OD ar.rd 18.85 n OD.

Trench 71 (FÍg. 17)

5,7,38 This tlench was excavated to determine the possible extenl of the featule idcnlifred in
'I'¡ench 35. A single clitch, aligned north-south, was tecorded in this trench. It had

moderately sloping sides and a concave base. No dating evidence was found. Natural

was encountered between 16.67 m OD and 17.51 n OD.

'french 72

5.7.39 'l'his tlench was excavatecl to detennine the extent of the leaturos iclenlified in

trenches 36 and 37. Another large quany pit (120Ð ü/as identified, similar to those

found in trenches 45 and 46. It wâs cut though lhe subsoil, inclicating a nodern date.

Nalural was encountered between 17.74 rn OD and 18.47 m OD.

AgÍnghills Fnrm Area (Trenches 38-39) - FÍg. 18

5.7.40 Neither trench contained archaeological features. The site sloped southwarcl Natural

was reached at an avcrage depth of23.03 m in Tlench 38 and 21.44 m in Trench 39.

5.8 Rcsults: l'inds

Trench 46

MonktoD flc¡thticld,'IÌllllton, So rcr'sct

5.8.1 A total of sixty-f'our shercls ofpottety were recovercd from the evaluation tllat ranges

in date fiom mid-Neolìthic to post-medieval (T¿ble 1).

Pottery By A|istaÍr ßarclay, OA

'l'able

lontext
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Number of
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8
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5.8.2 'lhe ea'liest groLtp of pottery, fiom context 3505, is of probable mid,Neolithic date
ancl includes sherds from at least four Petelborough ware vessels. This inclutles a

large decorated sherd fiom a bowl and rehtting decor.ated sherds fi.om a small oup.
Later preliistoric shelds wele recovered from oontexts 3607, 3109,3611, 3613 ancl

6005. This material is likely to be lron Age in clate, althougli the sherds f'rom 3607
could be lâter Bronze Age. 3613 includes at least two vessels, one of which can be
desclibed as a globular bowl orjar. A MIA date can be assigned to this vessel. Two
gleywale shelds tiom 2307 and 3007 arc likely to be lìoman. Contexts 1,407,24U,,
2405,2606,2609,2621 and 6104 all producecl small quantities (one or two shei.ds) of
post-rnedieval pottery.

The CernmÍc BuÍldÍng Material By Leigh AIIen, OA

5.8 3 A total of thirry lìagmc'ts of ce.amic building matetial were recovered in the cour.se

of the evaluation (Table 2).

lvloÌktoù llcnthlÌcl(1, Tfl üÌtoll, Sonìcr'sct
Án:ln¿ohù!¡txtI DwIuûtìo RØott

'úble 2. Slum

lontexl

¿408
't 606

,nary o/ ceramic buildítu! materk bv context

5.8.4 The fragmenis fiom context 2621 consist entirely of brick pieces. They al.e of post-
medieval date. The remaining fragments, fi.om context 2408 and 2606 are very small
ancl abladed and could not l¡e irlentified.

The Flint By Rebecca Devaney, OA

5.8.5 A total of five pieces of wotked Ìlint werc recovered from the evaluation at 'I'aunton

('fable 3). Tlie flint was catalogrÌed accorcling to a broacl debitage, core or tool type.
Information about bulning and bleaks was recorded and where identifiable raw
rnaterial and technological characteristics were also noted. The clata was elterecl into
an MS Access database.

¿621

Number of
sherds

TOTAL
¿5

Weighl

30

35

23

2609
2667

f)ate

)ost-medieval

iontext
Flake from a ground
implen.rent
Llegulal waste
End scraper'
Retouched flake
Serrated flake

5.8.6 The flake from a grouncl implement has proximal and distal breaks and slight damage
to the venhâl suúàce and eclges. 'Ihe piece ofirregular waste is vcry small, just l2 g.

Total
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It has incipient cones ofpercussion and may be the remains of a mulli-platforn, flake

core. The end sctaper is nade on a possible soft hammer slntck, blaclelike flake with

a plunging telmination. It has ab¡aded <lilect retouch to the distal end. The retouched

flake is made on a thin, bladelìke, sidc trimniug flake. Thele are tiny, direct

remov¿tls on the distal light, which possibly continued beyond the clistal left break.

'l'he serrated flake is made on a distal tlimming, blacle-like flake wilh a plungir.rg

lermination. It has tìny clitect serralions on the medial riglìt ând a slight gloss on the

ÍeveISe.

5.8.7 Tholrgh the assemblage is small, it is suggestetl that the flint fiom Taunton can be

dated to the Neolittiic, The three tools aLe made on bladelike flakes and of a size and

llpe consistent with this periotl. The flake ftom a ground implement is consistent with

this. Ilowever, it is unusual to have tools but no debitage.

5.8.8 The llint should l¡e le-examinecl alongside any material recovcred fiom future

exoav¿ìti0ns.

The Anìmal Bones By Emma-Jane Evans' OA

5.8.9 A total of 137 fiagments of animal bones wele recovered ftom the evaluation at

Taunton ('lable 4).

Monkton IIcÀthfickl, I flllllfo , Sonrcl sct

'able 4. Sunma.r

Context

307
t 621
\709

tz03
;303

Number of fragments

5.8,10 The majority of the bone fi'om this site came l'l'om context 6306, which contained a

paÍial sheep skelelon. The skeleton comprises a right lorelimb and hind limb, sone

ribs and vertebra, ancl a left scapula. Fusion data suggests the animal died between 10

and 18 months of age. The remainder of the bone comprises a left cattle metatarsal

(contexl 4203), and some unidentifiable fi'agments from contexts 2621, 2307 and

3109.

5.8.11 The sheep bones are in good condition while the rest of the bones are very

fragmented ancl in pool condition.
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DlscussloN AND IN't'IRpRorATroN

lìeliability of fìel(l investigation6.l

6.1.1 The fielcl evaluation was catried out under controlled conditiorls and the results a¡e

consirlcred reliable. Ground conditions were lair and features, where pr.esent, were
clearly visible. 'fhe results of the geophysioal sur.vey were substantiaLed by the fìeld
ovaluation, both indicated that archaeological cleposits within the Stucly Area are

scalce.

6.2 Overallinterpretltion

Summary oJ'results

6.3 Prehistoric

6.3.1 One ditch of micl-Neolithic date was identified in Trench 35 (Area 7). This is a

significant cliscovery as no occupation prior to the hon Age has previously been

identihed in the area around Taunton, Ii is possible that this tlitch (7104) extends into
Trench 71, situatecl 20 m to the north of Trench 35. Both ditches are on a simila¡
alignment and present comparable profile and îrlls.

6.3.2 Trenches 36 and 37 in Area 7 have revealed a series of ditches of Late Bronze
Age/h'on Age date. Although it appears diflicult to discern a coherent patter.n in the
extent uncovered by thc two trenohes, a complex of curvilinear. ditches has been
identihecl, possibly representing a system of enclosurcs or ring-clitches. Based on the
available dating evidence, tlìis occupation could liave ranged from the late Bronze
Age to at least the n.rid Iron Age. This is a significant discovery as no Bronze Age
activity ancl very linited Iron Age occupation were previously identihed in the area.

6.3.3 One ditch (6004) in'I'rench 60 (Alea 4) produced two sherds (10 g) of Iron Age
pottery. No other featules were dated to this period in Area 4 but the potential f'or Iron
Age activity in this alea cannot l¡e completely excluded.

6.4 Roman

Moükton llcnthficlrl, l Ðfinto , So rcrsct

6.4.1 An area of archaeological activity was identifiecl in Ar.ea 5. I'Iowever, features in this
area appeared to have been baclly tluncated by ploughing and very little dating
evidence was retrievecl in the course of the evaluation. A single sherd of pottery was
found in the hll of ditch 3006 (Trench 30) suggesting a Roman darc. Ditch 3104,
identifìecl in Trench 3l could not be dated by afiefàctual evidence, however its wiclth,
profile and fil1 are vely similar to those ofditch 3006 in Trench 30. These two ditches
could be part of an enclosure boundary, turning between the two tr.enches. Altliough
the dating evidence, based on a single sherd, is lather. tenuous, a Roman date can be
suggested fol the occupatìon iclentified in this ar.ea. Features recorcled in Trench 28
cottlcl also be Ronran.
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6.4.2 A sheld of Roman poltery was also recovered fiom gully 2306 in Ärea 6. Ilowevet

this was a tiny abladed sherd (only 3 g) and is likely to be residual.

6.5 Posl-metlievul

6.5.1 Geophysioal suwey clearly revealed 1èatures consislent with field bounclat'ies across

much of the area. Trial ttenching conltt'mecl the presence of shallow ditches. These

were scatteled aoross the study ârca probably lepresenting an earliel pre-cnclosure

pattorn of field boundalies. Those ditches that could be traced on historical maps are

detailetl below.

6.5.2 Ditoh 2619 (flench 26) coulcl be tracecl on the 1839 Tithe Map of West Monkton

(JSAC 2004a) as a major drainage boundary. The continuafion of this ditch was

recorded within Trench 32 in the forn.r of clitch 3204. This ditch would lrave cltained

into the Taunton and Bridgwater canal to the south. It is likely tha! this ditch was an

open rtratercourse prior to the constructioti ofthe canal.

6.5.3 Ditohes 2404 and 2608 are likely to be palt of the same held boundary. They both

had very similar profile and they were both re-cut of smaller earlier clitches (2406 antl

2610). This ditch is likety to conespond to a held boundary visible on the 1839 Tithe

Map (between lielcts 660 and 661 on the n.rap), which joined up witlì tlìe dlainagc

clitch (recorded as 2619) mentioned in the previous paragraph.

SignÍfÍcance

6.5.4 As a ¡esult of the evaluation trenching, Areas 1, 2 ancl 3 ancl the Aginghills Farm Atea

appear mostly devoid of archaeological lèatures and tleposits, with the exception of a

few field boundaties. These are all of probable post-medieval date. This oonclusion

appeârs to conhrm the results of the geophysical survey undeltaken within restncted,

târgeted aleas ofthe proposecl development.

6.5.5 Features have been iclentifìed in most trenches within Areas 4 and 6, although they

appeal to bc mainly field bounclaries of post-medieval date. Some of them could be

traced on historical mapping, as discussed above. Some disctete features were also

recolded, but no concentration suggesting signihcant areas of archaeological activity

could be ictentifiecl. One ditch in Area 4 and one gully in Area 6 produced

tespectively two sherds of Iron Age pottely and one sherd of Roman pottety

Although the Roman shet cl in Alea 6 was so tiny and abraded thac it is very likely

residual, the potential lbr limited Iron Age activiiy in Area 4 cannot be completely

excluded.

6.5.6 Areas 5 and 7 have revealcd potential areas of archaeological significance. Several

ditches of plehistoric clate, ranging from mìcl Neolithic to the h'on Age, were

i<lentihed within Alea 7 (Trenches 35,36 and 37) suggesting the presence of
plehistolic activity pleviously unknown around Tartnton. This discovery is of local

ancl regional importance ancl has the potential fo enhance our underslanding ol the

prehistoric occupation of the area. A possible enclosurc and occupation area of
Roman date was identifìed in Area 5. A number of linear l'esporses and pit anomalies

MonktoD Hc¡thfi cld, T¡ìúnto¡r, SoÌìcl.sct
,4 rcht ¿ologi cu I Ertl uetio4 R¿poú

O Oxl'otd Alchacologìcal Urìit Lkl Novcmbc¡ 2004 l8
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were recorded by thc gcophysical survey to the cast of Trench 28. These are likely to
be associated witl'ì the sâme alea of activity. Any intrusive work undeltaken in
conneclion with tlìe proposecl developnent in Area 5 and 7 ìs likely to damage

features ancl cleposits of alchaeological interest .

Mo¡rkto Ilc¿rtllicld, Tînntoll, Somcrsct
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APPnNDIx 2 IIIBI,IocRAPIIY '\ND 
RBFERBNCOS

llFI 1995

JSAC 2004a

JSAC 2OO4b

o^ 1992

(ìeophysical su vey in archaeological Jield evaltnrbn

An Archueobgical Deslc-lJased Assessment ot Monldon Heatfiìeld, Taulott,

So¡nerset. Prepare<l by John Samuels Archaeological Consultanls on behalf of
Mason Richarcls Plauning

A Specificatbn.for an Archaeological Investigation at Monkton Heuth/ìeld,
Tctunton, Somerset Prepaled by John Samuels Archaeological Consultants on
behalf of IìPS Planning ancl Transporl

lîieklworlc Manual (1st editbn ed. D. Iìt/ilkinson)

.{PPENDIX 3 SUMMARY OIl SI'TE DtrTAILS

Site name: Monkton Fleathheld
Site code: TTNCM 87/2004
Grid referencc: NGR ST 2590 2660
Type of evaluation: Geophysics and "frial trenching
Date and duration of project: September 2004
Al'ea of site: 1000m2
Summary of results: Ateas 1 ancl 3 were devoid of any archaeology. A lew features were
iclentified in Ateas 3, 4 ancl 6, mostly post-medieval held boundaries. Two areas of potential

archaeological aotivities were identified in Areas 5 and 7. 1'renches 35, 36 and 37 in Area 7

revealecl a series of ditches ancl gullies, ranging ftom the mid-Neolithic to at leâst the micldle
Lon Age. Altliough of limited oxtent, tlìis discovery is significant, as no activity prior to the

Iron Age was previously known in lhe vicinity of'launton. Trenches 28-31 in Area 5 revealed

a cluster of very tluncated archaeological featr:tes, composecl of ditches and postholes,
possibly of Roman date.
Location of archive: The atchive is currently held at OA, Janus House, Osney Mead, Oxfbld,
OX2 OES, and will be depositecl with Somerset County Museum Service in due course, uncler

the lollowing accession number: TI'NCM:87/2004

Monkton tlc¡rthlicl(1, TnüntoD, Sot cÌsct
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Figure 1: Site Location
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